
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The pistil in this case was transformed into ________________ leaves.1.
(small/several)

several small

We have seen that there is much difficulty in believing that other, now
unknown, species have been the parents of the _________________ breeds.
2.

(other/domestic)
other domestic

The twelfth and youngest remained in the water, stretching out her
_____________ neck and looking about her anxiously.
3.

(white/long)long white

At the ______________ dinner every effort was made to bring all the
survivors of the class together.
4.

(annual/last)
last annual

She had ______________ eyes with thick lashes.5. (large/brown)large brown

Before entering on details a ______________ remarks on the origin of
cultivated plants may be introduced.
6.

(few/general)
few general

This gate demands a few words, which give, moreover,
_____________________ details about the property.
7.

(historical/certain)certain historical

Every __________________ teacher has violated the morality of his day.8.
(great/religious)

great religious

I remember the case of ______________ Hildebrand.9. (poor/little)poor little

It was a _____________ hall up a long flight of stairs.10. (good/sized)good sized

The eyes opened then; something more than a _______________ spirit
seemed to look through-it gazed for a long, long minute; then the lips parted.
11.

(human/simple)

simple human

The ___________________ force determining wages is the relative
plenty or scarcity of the different groups or agents of production.
12.

(second/important)

second important
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Therefore I cannot doubt that the theory of descent with modification
embraces all the members of the _____________ class or kingdom.
13.

(same/great)
same great

From a great number offered to her she selected a red one with a
___________ plume.
14.

(dull/red)dull red

A casual glance at the papers convinces me that they are of
_________________ value.
15.

(great/literary)great literary

_____________________ people were on the platform.16.
(distinguished/many)

Many distinguished

Men live up to or live down to their clothes, which have a
______________ influence on manner, and even on conduct.
17.

(moral/great)great moral

In the neighbourhood are ___________________ granite quarries.18.
(valuable/several)

several valuable

This expression may take _________________ forms.19. (different/many)many different

He went to balls and _______________ festivities by himself, precisely as
if he were still a bachelor.
20.

(other/social)
other social
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